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Every Generation: Worshippers of the King 

From the life of David we will discover that he was a Worshipper, Warrior and Witness of the 
KING. In this series of lessons and teachings we want to lay the foundations of what it means to 
become all three. We will use a simple approach of Discover - Build - Walk. What we Discover, 
we will Build upon and then Walk out that truth in our lives. Each lesson will give you some 
practical steps to take to make this truth alive in your life and those of your family. It is God’s 
Heart that EVERY GENERATION ENCOUNTER Him. 

I Do Believe that Children can DO MUCH MORE than they are often credited for. This is TRUE 
when it comes to their Faith Journey. They can ENCOUNTER God and experience God’s 
Presence and Power without measure. 

ALL that they need are those who will be willing to Equip and Train them. 

That is what this Series is all about. 

We don’t need to be giving children the watered down version of the Bible. YES, it is given in Bite 
size BUT it is the SAME Word of God. 

With this in mind, you will note that the lessons are not Childish. 

We are Equipping WORSHIPPERS, WARRIORS and WITNESSES. 

This First part of the series of teaching will focus on WORSHIPPERS of the King. 
God doesn’t give Children a Baby Version of the Holy Spirit. He is THE Holy Spirit. 

Children have Spiritual NEEDS. 

Right throughout the Bible we see Children facing Spiritual Issues

Jesus met the Spiritual Needs of the children He encountered:

Children were demon possessed  and needed deliverance. 

Children were Sick and needed healing

Children Died and needed to be raised from the dead

Children are lost and in need of the Saviour


All of these are Spiritual issues. 

We have lost too many generations of children due to the fact that we never recognised the 
Spiritual needs of them. 


All over the world  there is a generation of Children rising who are DOING the GREATER Things of 
Jesus. WORSHIPPERS - WARRIORS - WITNESSES to the Power and Presence of God. 


This is #myheartscry


May you lead your children into POWERFUL ENCOUNTERS with God as a result of these 
teachings. Some teachings may be short, the idea is to make as much of it PRACTICAL and 
experiential. 

God bless you and THANK YOU for purchasing this Series.


Blessings


Shane 
Pastor Shane Cooke

Melbourne Australia.

email: scooke9@icloud.com

www.shanecookeministries.com

Ph: +61 425836370
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Lesson #1 
UNDERSTANDING PRAISE 

INTRODUCTION 
This Lesson is introducing the concept and 
laying the foundation of Praise. Worship 
and Praise are two sides to the same coin. 
You cannot have one without the other. 
Praise leads us to the  encounter of 
Worship. 
For many people, the concept of Praise 
and Worship are brought down to the 
tempo or speed of a song. Fast songs 
equate to Praise and Slow songs are 
Worship. Both Praise and Worship have a 
particular emphasis. 
What do you think of when you hear the 
word Praise? 
Some would immediately think of when 
someone “praised” them for doing 
something good. “We can’t praise 
__________ enough for the fantastic job 
they did.”
It is the idea of 
Complimenting
Celebrating
Congratulating 
Cheering 
Commending

We Praise People and Organisations for WHO they ARE and WHAT they have 
DONE

See the practical workout  page of HOW we praise in a HEALTHY WAY using the 
ABOVE 5 “C’s” 

Praise is a part of us.
The roar of the crowd when their team 
wins the Big Game. The cheers at the 
dining room table as you take first place in 
your favourite board game. 
The loud applause as the orchestra 
performs the symphonies finale and 
everyone takes a bow. The mom and dad 
cheering and encouraging their child as 
they complete their part in the play in 
Kindergarten.
We see examples of praise in so many 
aspects of our daily living. 
Praise is inherent (Built In, Inborn, 
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Organic) in our DNA structure in each and every one of us. It is something we were 
created to do. 
Life is Full of Praise.
Parents praise their kids. Grandparents praise them more. Teachers praise their students. 
Coaches praise their teams. 
HOW do people show Praise in these situations?
This could be done with words or in the form of ‘gift’ like a medal, flowers, etc
Applause
Appreciation (Thankful)
Approval (Open doors of opportunity, give a good word on behalf of the person)
Admiration

What other ways can you think of?
Expressing THANK YOU
All of the above are very important to do and they should be encouraged. 

There are Some WRONG Kinds of Praise that people give
It is not Sincere or REAL. 
Flattery
Insincere
Fake Praise

We can praise people
Praise is the positive evaluation of another's products, performance, or attributes

There are FIVE (5) “C’s” to help us understand Praise in our everyday living

Complimenting 
If you want your compliments to stand out 
from the crowd, consider offering them in 
unique ways. Compliments delivered in 
unusual ways will be remembered.
People tend to overuse the same bland 
words when giving compliments. Allow 
your message to stand out by choosing 
unique words that you don't hear every 
day. Just be sure that your words are 
genuine: otherwise, your compliment may 
come across as over-the-top and not 
sincere.

Complimenting Positivity
These compliments focus on the joy, fun, 
and positive outlook the person brings.

Your smile is contagious.
You have the best laugh.
You light up the room.
You have a great sense of humour.
You're like sunshine on a rainy day.
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You bring out the best in other people.
Colours seem brighter when you're around.
You always know how to find that silver lining.
You're a candle in the darkness.
Being around you is like a happy little vacation.
You're like a breath of fresh air.
You're someone's reason to smile.

Complimenting Personal Traits
These compliments acknowledge different qualities the person exhibits.
You have impeccable manners.
I like your style.
You're strong.
Is that your picture next to "charming" in the dictionary?
Your kindness is a balm to all who encounter it.
You are brave.
Your insides are even more beautiful than your outside.
You have the courage of your convictions.
You're a great listener.
You were cool way before hipsters were cool.
That thing you don't like about yourself is what makes you really interesting.
You're inspiring.
You're so thoughtful.
When you make up your mind, nothing stands in your way.
You seem to really know who you are.

Complimenting Intelligence, Creativity, and Resourcefulness
These compliments show that you appreciate the person's abilities.
You're a smart cookie.
Your perspective is refreshing.
Your ability to recall random factoids at just the right times is impressive.
When you say, "I meant to do that," I totally believe you.
You have the best ideas.
You're always learning new things and trying to better yourself. That's awesome.
If someone based an Internet meme on you, it would have impeccable grammar.
When you make a mistake, you fix it.
You're great at figuring stuff out.
Your creative potential seems limitless.
You have a good head on your shoulders.
Everyone gets knocked down sometimes; only people like you get back up again and keep 
going.

Complimenting Accomplishments
It is often good to compliment a specific action or achievement.
You should be proud of yourself.
You are making a difference.
You deserve a hug right now.
You're a great example to others.
Actions speak louder than words, and yours tell an incredible story.
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Complimenting Personal Relationships
These compliments focus on how the person relates to others.
You're an awesome friend.
You're more helpful than you realise.
Hanging out with you is always fun.
That thing where you know when someone needs something? That's amazing.
Being around you makes everything better.
You should be thanked more often. Thank you.
Our community is better because you're in it.
Someone is getting through something hard right now because you've got their back. Nice 
work.
You always know just what to say.
The way you treasure your loved ones is incredible.
You're a gift to those around you

Celebrating 
Positive ways to Celebrate someone or an achievement

Congratulating  

Applause
How do we express Applause in practical ways:
Standing Ovation
Cheering
Commendation
Rooting for….
Hand Clapping
Whistling
Pat on the back

Cheering  
Yahoo! Yippee! Hip, hip, hooray! Picking a few keen-sounding cheering noises and then 
adding an exclamation point is a super-fast, super-easy and super-fun way to say 
congrats. Try it! You’ll love it! Yeehaw!

Commending 
Complimenting
Endorsing

Appreciation (Thankful)
Showing Gratitude to a person or what they bring to the table.
Recognising the Value of a 
Gratefulness
Favour
Honour
Give Worship
Validating
Prize
Treasure
Respect
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Realise
Acknowledging

Approval (Open doors of opportunity, give a good word on behalf of the person)

What positive words would you use to Express Approval?

Endorsing
Boosting
Building up
Accrediting
Affirming
Backing them up

Personally, I think? 
That’s true. 
What I mean is? 
I don’t think so either. This is agreeing with what may be an opposite!!!
So do I. 
Of course. 
You’re absolutely right. 

Admiration
Admiration is a social emotion felt by observing people of competence, 
talent, or skill exceeding standards
Witnessing excellence in action:
moved by leaders, saints, 
benefactors, and heroes, as well as 
by ordinary people who do 
extraordinary things.
There is no single word commonly 
used in English to describe an 
emotional response to witnessing 
acts of virtue or moral beauty
Eulogising a person
High Estimation
Adoration
Approval
Affection
Cherish
Pay Homage
Idolise
Marvel at
Revere
Extol
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That is Praiseworthy
Awesome
Noteworthy
Impressive
Amazing
Great
WOW
Inspiring
Magnificent
Outstanding
Stunning
Wondrous

Praise is something we were born with 
deep in our spirit-man. 

It is an integral part of life. 
We praise what we value. 
We praise what we support. 
We praise what we love.

Praise is inherent (Built In, Inborn, Organic) in our DNA structure in each and every one of 
us. It is something we were created to do

The Bible GIVES us the KEY as to WHY Praise comes so naturally to us.

We will combine Race 2 the Place and the Teaching 
thought: The Key WHY Praise comes naturally.
This worksheet can be done after the teaching. 

 

Isaiah 43:21 “The people whom I formed for myself that they might declare my praise.”

Isaiah 43:7 "Everyone who is called by my name, whom I created for my glory, whom I 
formed and made.”

Psalm 95:6 “Oh come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the Lord, our 
Maker!

Revelation 4:11 ““Worthy are you, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honour and 
power, for you created all things, and by your will they existed and were created.”
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Psalm 150:6 "Let everything that has breath praise the Lord! Praise the Lord!

Matthew 4:10 “Then Jesus said to him, “Be 
gone, Satan! For it is written, “‘You shall 
worship the Lord your God and him only 
shall you serve.”

Psalm 148:5 “Let every created thing give 
praise to the LORD, for he issued his 
command, and they came into being.”

Colossians 1:16  "For by him [Jesus] were all 
things created, that are in heaven, and that 
are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they 
be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or 
powers: all things were created by him, and 
for him."

We were Created with an ON SWITCH to 
Give God our Worship and Praise.

That’s right. GOD deserves our PRAISE. We 
are going to find out WHY and HOW we 
should praise God through this series. 
“Man’s chief end is to glorify God by enjoying 
Him forever”

WHAT kind of Praise should we bring to God?

You will need: 
One of “Praise” Products (Available in the 
AUSTRALIA) You can use the Photo in the 
Power Point presentation

The One liner of the Praise Products “Spread it on Anything and Everything

“Praise Mayonnaise” Spread it on anything and everything. 

There are TWO Thoughts I want to share here:
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TWO SIDES of the same coin
One side - FAKE Praise 
Have you ever had someone “Praise” you or another person and it wasn’t real or genuine? 
It sounded FAKE.
FAKE PRAISE
Have you ever given FAKE Praise  - you didn’t mean it when you said it or what you did 
did to show praise?

Coming back to our Bottle of Praise sauce
That is a great thought. PRAISE should be 
given for EVERYTHING. The Praise we 
are speaking about doesn’t come in a 
bottle or jar BUT it is CARRIED! Our lives 
need to be lived in an atmosphere of 
PRAISE. 

There is another word on this Bottle of 
Praise product - the word 
“TRADITIONAL” 
Another word for Traditional is 
STANDARD or REGULAR. 
God is WORTHY of more than Standard, 
Regular or Traditional Praise. 

Is it possible to give God Fake ( Not Genuine) Praise?

Fake: Words that Describe:  
Not Sincere, 
Not Genuine, 
Pretend, 
Hypocrite, 
Insincere
LIP Service

Matthew 15:8 
“These people draw near to Me with their mouth, And honour Me with their lips, But their 
heart is far from Me.”

The Contemporary Version says
"All of you praise me with your words, but you never really think about me.”

We are CREATED On Purpose FOR a Purpose. PART of that PURPOSE is to live a LIFE 
of PRAISE. 
In this series we are going to discover Praise to God is MORE than just words that we sing 
in a song. 

WHY does God deserve our Praise?
There are TWO BIG Reasons:
What He has DONE
WHO He IS
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PURPOSE of BOTH PRAISE & WORSHIP
The END Result of our Praise and Worship should be that we Draw near to God. 
James 4: 8 gives us the reason: “Draw NEAR to God and He will DRAW NEAR to You.”
When we Praise and Worship, if we don't end up NEAR HIM, we have not Worshipped or 
Praised. 

There is a DIFFERENT kind of Praise that we bring to God. 
Some of the words we will discover in our praise to God
Worship
Glorify
Exaltation
Adoration
Honour
Bless
Reverence
Proclaim
Confession

Those are BIG Words. When we understand WHAT God has DONE and WHO HE IS, we 
will then see WHY we would want to PRAISE God like this. 
The things that God has DONE is very Different from anyone else. NO ONE can EVER 
DO what God has DONE and WILL DO. 
God is in a league of His Own. 
He has no comparison
No Equal or Rival
I love the words of the Song “What a 
Beautiful Name” by Hillsong
“You have no rival, You have no equal
Now and forever, Our God reigns”

Isaiah 40:12-31 (Read it in the New Living 
Translation (NLT)

God has a SAY in EVERY person’s life 
ever born. 

NO ONE is EXEMPT from Praising God.
EVERYONE has reason to Praise God. 

EVERYTHING that has Breath PRAISES

“It’s Your Breath in our Lungs SO WE 
POUR OUT OUR PRAISE”
The Praise we BRING HE Gave us the 
Ability to GIVE IT
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WHO should Praise God
Psalm 150:6  tells us The Who of praise: It says everything that breathes (150:6).
The only qualification that is needed for praising God is that you breathe. 
Are you Breathing? 
Let us Breathe IN then Breathe OUT. 
If you are Breathing, you NEED to Praise 
In just SIX verses of psalm 150 is the fact we are commanded to praise God no less than 
13 times! In the Hebrew, the greatest number of words between any two “Hallelujahs” is 
four, and that only once; in every other instance, there are just two words between one 
Hallelujah and the next.
Every third word is a command to praise God!

THAT IS A LOT of PRAISING

Did you know that the Bible says that even stars praise Him
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/science/space/8114694/Stars-song-captured-by-
scientists.html
“He said: "Essentially stars resonate like a huge musical instrument. Stars make sounds 
naturally but we can't hear this as it is has to travel through space.
"Like a musical instrument, stars are not uniformly solid all the way to their core, so the 
sound gets trapped inside the outer layers and oscillates around inside.
"This makes the star vibrate causing it to expand and contract. We can detect this visually 
because the star gets brighter and dimmer and so we can reconstruct the sounds 
produced from these vibrations.

http://thespiritscience.net/2015/06/15/nasa-discovers-planets-and-stars-give-off-music-
this-is-what-it-sounds-like/

The Rocks cry out
Luke 19:37 “Blessed is He who comes, the King in God's name! All's well in heaven! Glory 
in the high places! Some Pharisees from the crowd told him, 'Teacher, get your disciples 
under control!' But he said, 'If they kept quiet, the stones would do it for them, shouting 
praise.” The Rocks would “CRY” Out

And the word for “cry out” a word that the Greek created out of the sound that a crow 
makes when it cries out (onomatopoeia).  
The suggestion is that all of creation will shake uncontrollably (convulse) with the message 
that Jesus is Lord, the Messiah of God.

Philippians 2:9-10 “Therefore God exalted Him to the highest place, and gave Him the 
name above all names, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and 
on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to 
the glory of God the Father.…”

Psalm 148:3,7,11 & 13
Praise Him, sun and moon;
Praise Him, all stars of light!
Praise the Lord from the earth,
Sea monsters and all deeps;
Kings of the earth and all peoples;
Princes and all judges of the earth;
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Let them praise the name of the Lord,
For His name alone is exalted;
His glory is above earth and heaven

Angels and the heavenly hosts are commanded to praise the Lord (Psalm 89:5; 103:20; 
148:2). 

All inhabitants of the earth are instructed to praise the Lord (Psalm 138:4; Romans 
15:11).

(The Video Clip below is for YOUR Information and Edification. You may be able to create 
your own Power Point with some of these photos and information to share with your 
children on a more simple basis without all the scientific data)

Louie Giglio Mashup of Stars and Whales Singing God's Praise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=7zWKm-LZWm4

Isaiah 55:12
You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace;
the mountains and hills will burst into song before you,
and all the trees of the field will clap their hands.

Romans 8:22
“We know that the whole creation has been groaning as in the pains of childbirth right 
up to the present time.”

Jeremiah 12:4
How long is the land to mourn And the vegetation of the countryside to wither? For the 
wickedness of those who dwell in it, Animals and birds have been snatched away, 
Because men have said, "He will not see our latter ending.”

Revelation 5:13
And I heard every creature in heaven, and on earth, and under the earth, and in the sea, 
and all that is in them, saying: "To Him who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb, be praise 
and honour and glory and power forever and ever.”

EVERYTHING was CREATED to PRAISE GOD BUT Sin has impacted the WONDER of 
SEEING GOD for WHO HE IS. 

Deleting the Memory of God
When God created Adam, he knew unrestrained knowledge of God. There was nothing 
that took Adam’s attention away from God. Being made in the image of God, he was like 
God. He could sense God’s nature by looking at his own nature. What God was, we could 
say Adam was in miniature. Everything about his life was God centred. There was no 
dividing of attention between God and something else. He lived in unlimited 
communication  with God. The supernatural of God was Adam’s Natural experience and 
existence. Through daily fellowship with God, Adam came into an awareness of God’s 
Nature and Character. Every response of Adam to God’s Voice was a Worship response 
because Worship is Responding to WHO God IS.  Every time Adam talked to God it was 
about God. Everything in Adam’s world was God.  BUT sin erased this knowledge. Just 
like the delete key on a computer is able to remove the information shown on the screen. 
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How did Adam fellowship with God?
It would have been God’s Spirit communicating with Adam’s spirit. 
Sin not only caused Adam and Eve to be removed physically from the Garden of Eden and 
access the tree of Life but it cost them their knowledge of God. Sin which is separation 
from God caused death in their thinking. 
Our Worship of God is always proportional to our revelation of God.
The longer they were out of God’s Presence, the less they remembered. Through the First 
Adam we lost the ability to Worship because our memories are void of WHO God is. 
Through the second Adam (JESUS) this is restored. We are given the ability and 
opportunity to Worship in Spirit and in Truth.  

Watch the Video Clip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phqymc8anO0
You may want to show this clip or do the experiment yourself.
Drinking Glass, water
What to do: Dip your finger in the water and begin rubbing it around the rim of a drinking 
glass,. You will notice that it will begin to “sing”
Glass is a form of stone, and perhaps this is the way stones cry out. I’m not sure,
But I am sure of this -- if the stones in Jesus day had cried out, they would not have done 
so as clearly and as powerfully as these disciples did.

Animals Singing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DM91100gT4c

The TWO BIG REASONS to Praise 
God:
What He has DONE
WHO HE IS

Psalm 113:3 “From the Rising of the 
sun to it’s going down, The LORD’S 
NAME is to be Praised.”
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1 Chronicles 16:25 “ The Lord is 
Great and Worthy of Praise. 
He is more awesome than any 
other gods.”

God’s Name is connected to WHO 
HE IS. 
All His Names: They reveal His 
Nature and His Heart.
We will look at His Names in a future 
lesson and see how they are 
connected.

God’s Attributes
What makes God who He is that NO 
ONE Else has?

These attributes God has revealed 
about Himself. These answer WHO He 
IS and  WHAT He is Like. They sum up 
His Character.
The TRUSTWORTHINESS of a person is 
summed up in their CHARACTER. 
There are no FLAWS, Weaknesses  or 
Deficiencies in God’s Character. 

Throughout this series we will 
continuously ADD to creating 
LANGUAGE and VOCABULARY of 
Praise & Worship

The Heart of PRAISE
At the Heart of an Encounter with God is an ENCOUNTER of the HEART. 
We will discover that God ALWAYS SEEKS our Heart. 
Praise is something of the heart. We saw in the Bible verse Matthew 15:8 
“These people draw near to Me with their mouth, And honour Me with their lips, But their 
heart is far from Me.”
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All of these statements are REFLECTIONS and 
RESPONSES of a HEART that DESIRES God.
I ADORE You
I SEEK You
I LOVE You
I TRUST You
I LONG for You
I THIRST for You
I BLESS You

Encourage your Children to look up and write out 
these Bible Verses relating to WHO God IS.

We are wanting to “Feed” and “FUEL” the heart with WHY we should be Praising and 
Worshipping God. 
THEN the RESPONSE will be.
I ADORE You
I SEEK You
I LOVE You
I TRUST You
I LONG for You
I THIRST for You
I BLESS You

The FOLLOWING Bible Verses continue to focus on WHO God is. 

ETERNAL
You will need:
Wedding Band or Ring or a photo of one
As you hold it up, you will explain that a Wedding Ring is given as 
a commitment to love each other for EVER. 
The Ring is a continuous unbroken circle, without end. It reminds 
us that God is Eternal, A circle has no beginning or end and is 
therefore a symbol of Eternity.

Exodus 3:14 — And God said to Moses, "I 
AM WHO I AM.”
He is the EVER PRESENT ONE. I AM is 
always a PRESENT Tense term.
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Psalm 102:12 — But You, O Lord, shall 
endure forever, and the remembrance of 
Your name to all generations.

Psalm 90:2 — Before the mountains were brought 
forth, or ever You had formed the earth and the world, 
even from everlasting to everlasting, You are God.

GRACE
Psalm 145:17 — The Lord is righteous in all His ways, 

gracious in all His 
works.

Romans 1:5 — Through Him we have 
received grace and apostleship for 
obedience to the faith among all nations 
for His name.

Romans 3:24 — [We] being justified freely 
by His grace through the 
redemption that is in Christ Jesus.

Romans 5:15, 20 — But the free gift is not 
like the offense. For if by the one
Jesus Christ, abounded to many. Moreover 
the law entered that the offense might 
abound. But where sin abounded, grace 
abounded much more.

Ephesians 4:7 — But to each one of us 
grace was given according to the measure 
of Christ's gift.

Hebrews 4:16 — Let us therefore come 
boldly to the throne of grace, that we may 
obtain mercy and find grace to help in time 
of need.

HOLY
1 Samuel 2:2 — "No one is holy like the 

Lord.”

Psalm 99:2-3 — The Lord is great in Zion, 
and He is high above all the 

peoples. Let them praise Your great and 
awesome name-He is holy.

Isaiah 6:3 — "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of 
His glory!”

Revelation 4:8 — "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, who was and is and 
is to come!”
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IMMUTABILITY (Unchanging)
Malachi 3:6 — "For I am the Lord, I do not change.”

James 1:17 — Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes down
 from the Father of lights with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.

LOVE
Romans 5:5, 8 — Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been 
poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us.

Romans 8:35, 39 — Who shall separate us from the love of God? Shall tribulation, or 
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? [Neither] height 
nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

1 John 4:8,16 — He who does not love does not know God, for God is love. And we 
have known and believed the love that God has for us. God abides in him, and who 
abides in love abides in God, and God in him.

OMNIPOTENCE (ALL Powerful)
The things God does are neither difficult nor easy for God; they are only either done or not 
done.
Jeremiah 32:17 — "Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, You have made the heavens and the 
earth by Your great power and outstretched arm. There is nothing too hard for you.”

Matthew 19:26 — "With God all things are possible.”

Psalm 115:3 — "But our God is in heaven; He does what He pleases.”

OMNIPRESENT (ALL Present)
1 Kings 8:27 — "But will God indeed dwell on the earth? 

Behold, heaven and the 
heaven of heavens cannot contain You.”

Job 11:7-9 — Can you search out deep things of God? Can 
you find out the limits of 

the Almighty? They are higher than heaven - what can you 
do? Deeper than Sheol - 

what can you know? Their measure is longer than the earth 
and broader than the sea.

Jeremiah 23:23-24 — "Am I a God near at hand?" says the 
LORD, "And not a God 

afar off? Can anyone hide himself in secret places, so I 
shall not see him?" says the 

LORD; "Do I not fill heaven and earth?" says the LORD.

Psalm 139:7-10 — "Where can I go from Your Spirit? Or where can I flee from your 
Spirit? If I ascend into heaven, You are there; If I make my bed in hell, behold, you 
are there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the utter most parts of the 
sea, even there your hand shall lead me, and Your right hand shall hold me.
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Psalm 90:1-2 — LORD, You have been our dwelling place in all generations. Before 
the mountains were brought forth, or ever You had formed the earth and the world, 
even from everlasting to everlasting, You are God.

OMNISCIENT (ALL Knowing)
God knows ALL things ALL at one time: Past Present and Future

Psalm 147:5 — [God's] understanding is infinite.

Ezekiel 11:5 — Then the Spirit of the LORD fell upon me, and said to me, "Speak! 
'Thus says the Lord: "Thus you have said, O house of Israel; for I know the things 
that come into your mind”'."

Acts 15:18 — "Known to God from all eternity are all His works.”

Romans 11:33 — Oh the depth of His riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God! How unsearchable are His judgments and His ways past finding out!

1 John 3:20 — For if our heart condemns us, God is greater than our heart, and 
knows all things.

Hebrews 4:13 — And there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all things are 
naked and open to the eyes of Him to whom we must give account.

WHY is it IMPORTANT to KNOW WHO GOD IS and WHAT HE IS LIKE?
What has this got to do with Praise and Worship?

You will NEVER PRAISE or WORSHIP Someone you DON’T TRUST. 

What God has Done?
EVERYTHING God has done for us is IN JESUS. He has made EVERYTHING 
Possible for us to be Children of God. 

Use the Bible verses from the SUBTRACTION & 
ADDITION Kids Journal Page .
The Page can be done after the teaching.

This list helps us understand a little of what God has done. Theses are GREAT things for 
which we should be giving Praise.

Psalm 126:2 “The Lord has DONE great things for us and we rejoiced.”
The Kids Worksheet (Subtraction & Addition) highlights a number of these BUT NOT 
ALL of them. 
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My salvation is fully paid for (John 19:30).
I have eternal life (John 5:24; 6:47; 1 John 5:11-13).
I know the one, true God (John 17:3; 1 John 2:3; 

5:20).
I have been saved by His grace (Ephesians 2:1-10)
I have been justified by His grace (Titus 3:7)
I have passed from death to life (John 5:24; 1 John 

3:14).
I have been made alive by God (Ephesians 2:1,5; 

Col. 2:13).
I have been made fit for heaven (Colossians 1:12)
I have the forgiveness of sins (Ephesians 1:7; Col. 

1:14).
My sins have been taken away (John 1:29; Hebrews 

9:26; 1 John 3:5).
My sins will never be remembered by God (Hebrews 

8:12; 10:17).
I have been healed by His stripes (1 Peter 2:24).
I am reconciled to God (2 Corinthians 5:18-19; 

Colossians 1:20).
I am bought with a price (1 Corinthians 6:20; 7:23).
I have been delivered from the power of darkness (Colossians 1:13).
I am a child of God (John 1:12; Romans 8:16; Galatians 3:26; 1 John 3:1,2).
I am a son of God (Galatians 4:5-7).
I belong to Jesus Christ (Galatians 3:29; 5:24).
I have been adopted (Galatians 4:5; Romans 8:15,23).
I am an heir of God and joint-heir with Christ (Romans 8:17; Tit. 3:7).
I am an heir of the grace of life (1 Peter 3:7).
All things are mine (1 Corinthians 3:21-23).
I possess all things in Jesus (2 Corinthians 6:10).
I will inherit all things (Revelation 21:7).
I am blessed with every spiritual blessing (Ephesians 1:3).
I am His inheritance (Ephesians 1:18).
I am a new creature (creation) in Christ (2 Corinthians 5:17; Ephesians 2:10; 4:24; 
Colossians3:10).
I am accepted and highly favoured in the Beloved One (Ephesians 1:6; cf. Matthew 
3:17).
I have been seated in heavenly places with Christ (Ephesians 2:6).
I am a child of light (Ephesians 5:8; 1 Thessalonians 5:5)
I am in Christ (John 14:20; 2 Corinthians 5:17).
Christ is in me (John 14:20; Colossians 1:27; Romans 8:10; 1 John 4:4) 
The Spirit of God dwells in me (Romans 8:9; 1 Cor. 3:16; Ephesians 2:21-22).
My "earthen vessel" houses a great Treasure (2 Corinthians 4:7).
My body is the temple of the Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians 6:19).
I have an anointing (unction) from the Holy One (1 John 2:20,27).
I have been called with a holy calling (2 Timothy1:9).
I am complete in Christ (Colossians 2:10).

. I am a child of promise (Galatians 4:28,31).
I am a member of His body (1 Corinthians 10:17; 12:27; Ephesians 3:6; 4:25; 5:30).
I am a stone in His building (Ephesians 2:20-22; Hebrews 3:6; 1 Peter 2:5).
I am a branch in the Vine (John 15:1-7).
I am a child of the kingdom (Matthew 13:38; compare Mark 10:14-15).
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I am born again into His family (John 1:12-13; James 1:18; 1 Peter1:3,23; 2:2)
I am clothed in His righteousness (Revelation19:8).
I am a saint (1 Corinthians1:2; Philippians 1:1; Colossians 1:2; Romans 1:7).
I am faultless in Christ (Ephesians 5:27; Colossians 1:22; Jude 24).
I am a citizen of heaven (Philippians 3:20).
I have God's power (Ephesians 1:19; 3:20).
I have access to the Father (Ephesians  2:18; Hebrews  4:16).
I have a great High Priest (Hebrews 2:17-18; 3:1; 4:14-16; 8:1; 10:21).
I have an unfailing Intercessor (Hebrews 7:25; 9:24; Rom. 8:34).
I have a righteous Advocate with the Father for times when I sin (1 John 2:1).
I have peace with God (Romans 5:1).
I am led by the Spirit of God (Romans 8:14).
God is my Sufficiency (2 Corinthians 3:5).
God is my Strength (2 Corinthians 12:9-10; Philippians 4:13).
God is my Helper (Hebrews 13:6).
God sets us free: from the law of sin and death: Romans 8:2; from bondage to the 
fear of judgement: (Romans 8:15)
God cancels our sin debt through the death of Christ for our sins: (Galatians 3:10,13
1 Peter 2:24)

   God erases the record of our sins: (Colossians 2:14)

The Heart of PRAISE
Have the Children stand up and SHOUT 
These Three Words which describe our 
ATTITUDE towards Praise:
Have the kids come up with an ACTION for 
each word. 
You could have this as your Rally Cry each 
week as you begin or end your session.

I WILL
I SHALL
I MUST
GIVE GOD PRAISE
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Psalm 107:31 “Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his 
wonderful works to the children of men!”

The Message Bible says: 
So thank God for his marvellous love,
for his miracle mercy to the children he loves.
Lift high your praises when the people assemble

Use one of the Creative Ideas shared in “Bible Memory Verse made easy” to teach 
this Bible Verse. 

We have learnt today TWO BIG REASONS to give God praise: For WHAT HE HAS DONE 
and For WHO HE IS.

Choose ONE thing God has DONE that you will give Him Praise For.
Choose ONE of GOD’S ATTRIBUTES that you Will Praise With

WHY will I praise Him?
I OWE IT ALL to Him
I OWE Him my Praise
I OWE Him my Life

ALL I HAVE is YOURS
I GIVE YOU EVERYTHING
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Seek and Soak is a powerful time of Encountering God. It is ALONE time in God’s 
Presence where it is SEARCH LIGHT and SPOTLIGHT Time.
Search Light is always being with the heart that is asking God to Search our hearts to see 
if there is anything that hinders, hurts or harmed our relationship with Him. 
Spotlight is really saying this is an Audience of ONE. All our Focus is on HIM. Our Praise 
and Worship has our Attention  (Spotlight) on God. 

Practical Tips

Spread out from each other, giving enough room to each family member to have their own 
spot. 
We will be learning through this series that Worship is our response to what God is 
speaking and doing in our lives. These responses will differ from person to person. Some 
may respond with shouting praises while another may be weeping. One may lie prostrate 
on the floor while another may be standing or kneeling with their hands raised in response.
It is sensing what God is doing and responding accordingly. 

Have some instrumental prophetic music playing in the background. At times it may be 
played louder depending on what is happening in the room.

Encourage each family member to have their Bibles, Pen and Journal with them as they 
wait attentively on the Holy Spirit to share Father God’s Heart with them. 
God WILL Speak: Remember that God’s Language includes words, pictures and feelings. 
(We will be dealing with these in more detail through this series.)

Don’t be in a rush as you seek and soak. 

At the end of the time have a debrief to ask what each member of the family sensed God 
was saying to them. 
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Songs that speak of God’s NATURE & 
CHARACTER, His ATTRIBUTES 
 

The following are songs with Lyrics that can be sung along to.

God of Wonders
https://youtu.be/jRRf7I58hfk

Our God is an Awesome God
https://youtu.be/3_oCdVcHayA

How Great is our God
https://youtu.be/WGrOlRO8oqs

I came to Praise 
https://youtu.be/MMv1BKUnAK4

Deep cry out with Actions
‘https://youtu.be/sIm2_6oVAi8

Deep Cries out with Lyrics
https://youtu.be/CkJH3zGM-cs

Wake within me
https://youtu.be/io2WOQ-3aVs

Open the eyes of my heart
https://youtu.be/iMn8vdlcwJE

Our God is a Great Big God
https://youtu.be/0K3TUFFpmhA

God You are so cool
https://youtu.be/1WrNazbq5Zo

You are Good all the time 
https://youtu.be/tB-2O-P3a8A

Put your hands up
https://youtu.be/R6d2JULnRs4
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10,000 Reasons to sing
https://youtu.be/vSxocnIaN0A

Here am I to Worship
https://youtu.be/8fdk0oKMmfg

Way Maker
https://youtu.be/0wyotu9Twko

This I Believe
https://youtu.be/9gP4gMBrsI8

Reckless love of God
https://youtu.be/9OFYPgZQPXI
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Lesson #2 
The HEART of Praise and 
Worship 

In our last lesson we discovered that there are 
TWO BIG REASONS we come to PRAISE & 
WORSHIP

WHAT HE HAS DONE and
WHO HE IS = His Nature, Character, 
ATTRIBUTES

God’s Call to each of us is to “COME” and 
Worship
Come and GIVE PRAISE
It is OUR CHOICE BUT it does not mean we 
CHOOSE HOW we worship
That was what was wrong when CAIN came 
before God with his offering
He made the choice of what kind of offering 
he would bring = GOD had GIVEN him 
INSTRUCTIONS on WHAT WAS AN 
ACCEPTABLE OFFERING = he chose to 
bring his own kind of offering. 
The Story of CAIN & ABEL
Abel brought the offering God had 
PRESCRIBED = it was accepted
Cain brought his own offering = it was 
rejected.

IF GOD IS GOD in our lives THEN HE 
PRESCRIBES HOW He wants to  be 
Worshipped and Praised.

God is looking for LIVING WORSHIP
He PRESCRIBES

The Word Prescribe means:
VALIDATES / verifies /  what is acceptable
He Sets the DIRECTION of Worship
SPECIFIES / details / describes
DIRECTS How Worship and Praise is given

Our HEARTS NEED TO SIMPLY come
with OBEDIENCE & WILLINGNESS
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Worship and Praise is on God’s TERMS

When MY WAY is BIGGER 
THEN GOD’s WAY is LESS
GREATER / / LESS THAN

Worship Definition: NOT my will BUT YOUR 
WILL BE DONE

Abraham UNDERSTOOD this REQUIREMENT 
of NOT my will BUT YOUR WILL
Genesis 22:5 “I and the lad will go yonder to 
WORSHIP.”

Abraham already knew what God had ASKED 
him to do: To SACRIFICE your Son Isaac 

Hebrews 11:17 tells us that Abraham had 
believed the Promise that God had Given Isaac 
as the Promised Son THROUGH whom all the 
PROMISES of God were going to happen. 
YET he still takes this son to sacrifice him. 
What would have gone through Abrahams mind as he walked with his promised son up the 
mountain?
What would you have thought?
What would you have done?

The Bible says “He who had embraced (Believed) the promises was about to SACRIFICE 
His one and only son.”

That is LIVING WORSHIP
OBEDIENCE & WILLINGNESS

LOOK at Abrahams LIFE
Go to the land of Moriah” Genesis 22:2
LEAVE the Ur of the Chaldees

His journey = Looking for a city whose builder 
and maker was God

If we are going to become the WORSHIPPERS 
OF GOD = there is going to be some 
LEAVING and GOING
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Leave the WORN and  well used paths
The Familiar
Traditions
Customs

WHATEVER YOU KNOW about Praise and Worship = Leave it behind

We can get stuck in a certain way of Worshipping or Praising. It may a something we have 
learned from our parents or someone else. 

God wants to take you to a new place of 
WORSHIP & PRAISE

Sometimes our worship has been stale, old, 
same same….
Matthew 15:8-9 “These people draw near 
with their mouth, and honour me with their 
lips BUT their heart is far from me. Their 
worship of me is empty, because they teach 
human rules as doctrines.'"

Isaiah 29:13-14 - This is where Jesus quoted 
from.

When our Worship is only from our lips and not from our hearts, it is EMPTY.

God says will you come with a HEART THAT SAYS YES?
Even though God prescribes the way we should come and Worship and Praise, it is still 
our choice whether we do it or not. 

Psalm 86:11-12 “Teach me your ways O Lord,
I will walk in YOUR TRUTH
Unite my heart to Fear Your Name
I will PRAISE You, O Lord My God, WITH 
ALL MY HEART and I will Glorify Your Name 
FOREVERMORE.”

Use one of the Creative Ideas shared in “Bible Memory Verse made easy” to teach  
this Bible Verse 
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Use the Power Point to explain a YES Heart.
Stand in the shape of the letter “Y”
What Letter of the Alphabet am I standing in?
“Y”
I think of “YES” when I see the letter “Y”

There are TWO Road signs that help us 
understand what kind of heart God wants us to 
have towards Him.
NO ENTRY = What does that mean?
It means you cannot enter. Don’t come past this 
sign. OUT OF BOUNDS

The Other one is YIELD or GIVE WAY. Both names 
are correct. This sign means when you come to a 
round about or circle in the road you have to GIVE 
WAY TO OTHER TRAFFIC.

Let’s see how this works for our Heart towards 
God
Everyone FOLD YOUR ARMS
That looks like a NO ENTRY SIGN
In Body Language when you are talking to 
someone and they have their arms folded, it 
means they are not open to what you are saying. 

Everyone LIFT UP YOUR ARMS in the shape of 
the letter “Y”
This is saying “YES” to God.

God is looking for YES HEARTS who will come 
and Worship and Praise Him.

A YES HEART MEANS:

It is LISTENING HEART

It is a RECEIVING HEART

It is a SURRENDERED HEART

When we say “YES” to God, we set our 
Hearts FREE to FOLLOW ( Pursue) hard
after God. 
Psalm 119:32 “I run in the path of Your commands for You have set my heart free.”
Have you said yes to all of God's YES to you?
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Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight.”

OUR “YES” means we TRUST God with our LIVES  and EVERYTHING He has 
PROMISED to us.
My heart is FREE to RUN after God. 

It is a Heart After God just Like King David. We will 
learn a lot from David’s Life over this series of 
teachings.
He was a Worshipper of God. We will discover some 
amazing truths about the WAY He worshipped. 

God is looking to take you to a NEW PLACE of 
Worship like Abraham.
The Sacrifice He is asking for is not animals.

ANYTHING that will get in the way of you saying 
YES to GOD. Is there anything or people that get in 
the way of you saying YES with all your Heart. 

We said a few moments ago that one of the 
definitions of Worship is: NOT my Will BUT YOUR 
WILL be done.

Is your worship Where you can say “NOT MY WILL 
BUT YOUR WILL BE DONE”
Simply WILLING TO OBEY GOD

In the drawn CIRCLE, write all the names of things, 
people that STOP you saying NOT MY WILL BUT 
YOUR WILL…”

If God asked you to SACRIFICE EVERYTHING in 
your circle to come and Worship Him!

What are the hard things to say “Not my will but Your 
Will be done? 
Look at those you have placed in your circle. 
It is calling for OBEDIENCE and WILLINGNESS. 

Psalm 95:6-7 “Oh Come let us worship and bow 
down, let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. For HE 
IS OUR GOD…..

Obedience and Willingness are saying NOT MY 
WILL
I come to worship because He is MY GOD.
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Lessons from Abrahams Life

God wants to take you to NEW PLACES of 
WORSHIP 
Worship in Spirit and in Truth. 
What does it mean to Worship in SPIRIT and in 
TRUTH?

We will learn more about this in a future lesson.

This NEW PLACE of Worship and Praise will be a 
NEW PLACE of REWARD.

Abraham found in his journey of Faith as He set out 
from the KNOWN FAMILIAR to a Place God would 
take him, he found a NEW REWARD

Genesis 15:1 “I AM your EXCEEDINGLY GREAT 
REWARD. 
Worship and Praise brings us into God’s PRESENCE 
where HE IS OUR EVERYTHING
Ephesians 3:14-19 “That you may be FILLED to the 
measure of ALL THE FULLNESS OF GOD.”

God is calling us to come and Worship and Praise 
where HE WILL BE OUR REWARD (His PRESENCE 
& POWER)

We need to INCREASE our CAPACITY to RECEIVE. 
LET US MAKE ROOM

HOW?
Here is what Abraham found. 
When He came to the place of SURRENDER
NOT MY WILL BUT YOURS…
He SURRENDERED TO GOD’S CLAIMS
He found as he was willing to let go of his son, he 
learnt that WE OWN NOTHING. ALL BELONGS to 
GOD.

For all these years he thought Isaac was HIS, as he 
was willing to surrender Isaac to God, he found he 
was FREE - released from what was holding him and 
controlling him. 

All of the promises of God were wrapped up in Isaac. 
I surrender them all to you GOD
Not My Will BUT YOUR WILL….

As He took Isaac to WORSHIP in a New place 
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GOD PROVIDED 
A Ram was caught in the bushes which became the sacrifice. 

Abraham named the place “JEHOVAH JIREH” God PROVIDES
It is one of God’s Names which reminds us of His Nature and Character. He is 
PROVIDER. 
Did God really want Abraham to sacrifice his son Isaac?
NO, it was all about SURRENDER
OBEDIENCE & WILLINGNESS

Are you willing to Go to a NEW PLACE of Worship?
A NEW place of SURRENDER making room for God to do NEW and FRESH THINGS in 
your life.
Learning to Worship and Praise THE KING as He PRESCRIBES. 

What are the REWARDS of Worshipping God?
There are many Rewards that we benefit from because of our Worshipping God. 
Genesis 15:1 ’Do not be afraid, Abram. I am your shield, your exceedingly great reward.”
Ephesians 1:3 He has blessed us with “every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places” 
2 Peter 1:3 say He has given us “all things that pertain to life and godliness” 
Numbers 18:20 ”I am your part and your inheritance," 

God is a satisfying reward: Genesis 17:1, "I am God Almighty." The word for Almighty 
signifies and means "Him who has sufficiency.” It is the Name “El Shaddai” meaning the All 
Sufficient One. In our Worship we come to the One who is ALL Sufficient. 

God is a suitable reward: We are created 
spirit beings living in an earth suit called the 
body. The only one who can satisfy spirit is 
God who IS Spirit.There is a Spirit to spirit 
connection. 
We are God shaped to connect with God. 
Any other Shape doesn’t fit. 
It is not the right fit. 
Think about when you are creating a puzzle 
and somehow a wrong piece from another 
puzzle is in the box. It doesn’t matter how 
hard you try, it was never meant to fit into the 
puzzle you are creating. It will NEVER fit into 
the picture that is been created. 
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Just like the SHAPO Toy. A SQUARE fits in the Square. A Round 
fits in the Round. They will not fit in another shape. 
If we try and have others be our REWARD = it is always unfulfilling. 

God is an everlasting reward: Psalm 48:14, "This God is our God forever and ever!” 
Psalm 73:26, “God is My portion forever.”

God is known to be our reward, by the delight we take in Him, In Psalm 37:4-8.
David delighted himself in the Lord. 
Psalm 43:4, "God, my exceeding glory," The idea in the original language is "the cream of 
my joy." Nothing else bring me greater joy than our God. 

Habakkuk 3:17-18 "Even though the fig trees have no blossoms, and there are no grapes 
on the vine; even though the olive crop fails, and the fields lie empty and barren; even 
though the flocks die in the fields, and the cattle barns are empty, yet I will rejoice in the 
Lord! I will be joyful in the God of my salvation!”

Hebrews 11:6 And it is impossible to please God without faith. Anyone who wants to come 
to him must believe that God exists and that he rewards those who sincerely seek him.

Use the above Object Lesson Bible Verses for Race 2 the Place
Psalm 76:26
Psalm 37:4-8
Psalm 43:4
Habakkuk 3:17-18
Hebrews 11:6
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Seek and Soak is a powerful time of Encountering God. It is ALONE time in God’s 
Presence where it is SEARCH LIGHT and SPOTLIGHT Time.
Search Light is always being with the heart that is asking God to Search our hearts to see 
if there is anything that hinders, hurts or harmed our relationship with Him. 
Spotlight is really saying this is an Audience of ONE. All our Focus is on HIM. Our Praise 
and Worship has our Attention  (Spotlight) on God. 

Practical Tips

Spread out from each other, giv
ing enough room to each family member to have their own spot. 
We will be learning through this series that Worship is our response to what God is 
speaking and doing in our lives. These responses will differ from person to person. Some 
may respond with shouting praises while another may be weeping. One may lie prostrate 
on the floor while another may be standing or kneeling with their hands raised in response.
It is sensing what God is doing and responding accordingly. 

Have some instrumental prophetic music playing in the background. At times it may be 
played louder depending on what is happening in the room.

Encourage each family member to have their Bibles, Pen and Journal with them as they 
wait attentively on the Holy Spirit to share Father God’s Heart with them. 
God WILL Speak: Remember that God’s Language includes words, pictures and feelings. 
(We will be dealing with these in more detail through this series.)

Don’t be in a rush as you seek and soak. 

At the end of the time have a debrief to ask what each member of the family sensed God 
was saying to them. 
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SONGS for GOD’S Attributes 

Heart Responses 

Here am I to Worship
https://youtu.be/A4sZu1ouO9E

Create in me a Clean heart
https://youtu.be/vD847UcRbL4

Draw me Close to You
https://youtu.be/IdJBYyNsQd0

Open the eyes of my heart
https://youtu.be/fadU7b9aa78

Change my heart oh God
https://youtu.be/DwudqCO7mSQ

As the deer 
https://youtu.be/a5pZkLWZv-E

This is my desire
https://youtu.be/obi5ZGujiuU

This I Believe
https://youtu.be/VRzI_FbWTkg

Glory to Your Name  - Yancy
https://www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/78773/glory-to-your-name

We Believe - Yancy
https://www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/54685/we-believe

I am Free
https://youtu.be/iB1nIyzCcDg

Endless Praise
https://youtu.be/KqWgBvmBDbY

This is our time
https://youtu.be/2IFBSlLf_vI
Wake within me
https://youtu.be/io2WOQ-3aVs
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https://www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/78773/glory-to-your-name
https://www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/54685/we-believe
https://youtu.be/iB1nIyzCcDg
https://youtu.be/KqWgBvmBDbY
https://youtu.be/2IFBSlLf_vI
https://youtu.be/io2WOQ-3aVs


This is for Living
https://youtu.be/IN2tJQ2r0L8

Deep cry out
https://youtu.be/CkJH3zGM-cs

Emmanuel our God is with us
https://youtu.be/qnXDK8YWp_Y

I am not alone
https://youtu.be/Ow4OfW4DP9s

The more I seek You
https://youtu.be/NI_1YliutzA

Breathe
https://youtu.be/K-0EgzOWkvc

I have decided
https://youtu.be/NQw1JOTX-Zs

Lord I lift up your name
https://youtu.be/zVqWEtfpTgo

Songs about God’s Love 

HEY, JESUS Loves me
https://youtu.be/oliRlM6iw3c

10,000 Reasons to Bless You
https://youtu.be/DXDGE_lRI0E

For God so loved the world
https://youtu.be/k2iHNzNJkJw

Here as in Heaven
https://youtu.be/a0C_lPro_xk

Nobody loves me like you love me
https://youtu.be/Vd9VpmHjU4k
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Songs about God’s Faithfulness 

What a Faithful God have I
https://youtu.be/4fo1UV9pfrs

Above All
https://youtu.be/Q7EPZV56PuA

Lord I lift Your Name on high
https://youtu.be/zVqWEtfpTgo

The Lord Our God - Yancy
https://www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/55537/the-lord-our-god

Songs about God’s POWER 

Our God
https://youtu.be/p-6YdT1DEO8

Super Wonderful by Yancy
https://youtu.be/yHyhrUK-AsM

Miracles
https://youtu.be/5vUvi-A75BU

Songs about God’s MERCY 

Beautiful Saviour
https://youtu.be/saK6vStMQ8U

Songs about God’s KNOWING 

You know me better
https://youtu.be/IY5BV2IhNJQ

He knows my name
https://youtu.be/IuQ-IOA412w

Songs about God’s HOLINESS 

Worthy is the Lamb
https://youtu.be/D-zk-E55dRk

Holy and Anointed One
https://youtu.be/bkW_PhFw0zM
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Songs about God’s Goodness 

Good Good Father
https://youtu.be/m8C_QF24u2I

You are Good
https://youtu.be/tB-2O-P3a8A

King of my heart
https://youtu.be/-jkMnq2Hfzo

Songs about Infinite God 

God of WOW
https://youtu.be/n2_63yKLxOI

You are Amazing God
https://youtu.be/-fgen24eKiM

Great Big God
https://youtu.be/StSJ4D05nuU

Put your hands in the sky
https://youtu.be/hkPsLRCTK8s

Your Presence is to heaven to me
https://youtu.be/Z5a-hW9AJQI

I stand in awe
https://youtu.be/Ejv9L8V9xOE

Holy Spirit
https://youtu.be/eFByOX8Fb0M
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